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We notice that many of the stocks
listed in the financial sections are
followed by "pf," and we sometimes
wonder if this doesn't mean "pffft."

:o:
And regarding the change of name

from Hoover dam back to Boulder
dam, is a pretty definite Indication
as to who the "forgotten man" really
is.

:o- :-
Maybe Mr. Mitchell, late of the

National City Bank, might not now
be so lonely in his misfortune if he
hadn't insisted on being Charles, in-Etc- ad

of Charlie to his associates.
:o:

Four members of the same family
were killed in three separate acci-

dents at the samo railroad crossing
in Virginia. This family seems to
have had a lamentable weakness for
uring this particular crossing at just
the wrong time.

:o:
Thirty day3 of legal beer are

credited with boosting various de
partments of the hotel and restau
rant business by 20 million dollars,
according to the publishers of Hotel
.Management, Restaurant Manage-
ment and Hotel World-Revie- w.

:o:
Senator-Doct- or Copeland reports

that Tresidcnt Roosevelt is more fit.
physically, than any member of hi3
cabinet. The cabinet should be put
Into shape, too, at the earliest mom-

ent indeed, perhaps morning prac-
tice, like that of ball clubs in the
epring, would not be too early.

:o:
O. O. Mclntyre reports a sign

hanging in a New York dog and cat
hospital: "Visiting hours 2 to 4."
Into a local veterinary hospital some
months ago, Avhere the barking and
yipping i3 vehement and constant,
somebody had brought a card from!
one? of ?the big hoslfirals? and huffgH
on the office door: "Quiet."

:o:
TEYING IKIXATION

VANDF.TIT.TP BRAND

In February a business men's com
mittee under the chairmanship of
Frank A. Vanderlip, former New
York banker, issued an "interim re-

port and immediate recommenda-
tions" on measures for national

The report dealt chiefly
with the monetary situation and the
possibility of manipulating it in a
way to raise the price level to a point
where the debt burden would be sup-

portable.
It 13 interesting to note the points

in the program which so far have
been accepted by the administration.
The interim report was issued before
the bank holiday, and it urged a
temporary guarantee of bank deposits
to avoid a general closing of banks.
That point may therefore be ignored.

The committee proposed an em-

bargo on the exporting of gold and
the suspension of specie payments.
These measures have been made ef-

fective. A3 to inflation it opposed re-

sort to currency issues on the ground
that they would have to be s oexces-siv- e

to affect the price structure that
tLe amount would be terrifying and
in tho Ions run uncontrollable. But
it contemplated a devaluing of the
dollar at some future time as a
means of stabilizing prices on a new
and higher level.

The gold embargo, suspension of
specie payments and the prorpects of
a lower geld content in the dollar,
the committee held would start an
upward movement of prices. When
this had reached what might be con-

sidered a normal level that of 1926
is suggested the plan was that the
situation be stabilized by a devalu
ation cf the dollar. The committee
urged further that the new dollar be
mado clastic; that is, that it be made
to depend on the general average of
prices. Thi3 last suggestion, how-
ever, is not involved in the emergency
program.

Evidently the speculative rise In
prices now apparent is following the
lines of the Vanderlip report. Appar
ently the president is watching to see
whether the desired rise can be ob
tained through embargo on gold, eus
ension of specie payments and the
prospect of a devalued dollar. Pre
sumably he is ready to try other
measures if these, do not produce the
results desired. Meanwhile it is the--

Vanderlip brand of inflation that 13

being tried. Kancas City Star.

T'"" '

The greatest menace in trying
times is our propensity to quit try
ing.

:o:
What this country needs is fewer

persons to press buttons and more
percon3 to sew them on.

:o:
The wife of a New York man is

getting a divorce because he used
profanity while playing tennis. The
husband must have forgotten where
he was and thouht he was on the
golf course.

:o:
It would be nice, we think, if each

department head in the cabinet would
take a little exercise along the lines
of his daily duties let the secretary
of tho treasury, for instance, rise at
6 and dash out and carry in a few
bass of gold wrested from some
hoarder; and let the secretary of agri
culture plow a - few rows before
breakfast. That is the idea you can
carry it on out even to devising some-

thing for Postmaster General Farley
to do.

: :o: : ' '

The end of a congressional session
is always welcome and there is pros-
pect that the ' special session will
closely early in June. The conven
ing of the current session' was re-

garded with enthusiasm but after
business has dragged along over 'a
period of many weeks the public
wearies and i3 glad to see the end
approach, but no more so than the
president who,l3 anxious to .be. left
free to administer the vast legisla-
tive program congress has enacted,
largely at his request. -

-- o:- v'
THE NEW DEAL AND

AMERICA'S WELFARE

A woman wa3 speaking." She said:
I have been a democrat all my life.

!And I want to say I appreciate tb
unbiased wayiWncIitlie Journal";
has commented on the 'acts of the
Roosevelt: administration. I think
that is real service."

A man 'was speaking. He' had
been a republican all his life and is
one still. He said: "President Roose
velt seems to be everything I thought
he was not. And I'm ready to take
back everything I've said against
him. He looks like a big man to
me."

The Journal opposed Mr. Roose-
velt's election. II makes no apology
for that. Nor has it attempted to
appraise the administration. No one
can appraise it yet, for no one knows
what the results are to be. So far
as that is concerned, men who occu-
pied high places in government are
deda for many year3 before full ap-

praisal is given their achievements.
An example today i3 that of Woodrw
Wilson. Tho complete appraisal of
his two administrations and his
career has not yet been made.

However, the Journal has found it
delightful to align itself with Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt and the democratic
regime in the effort being made in
the interest of the country as a whole.
It claims no credit for that. It prom-
ised when it wa3 known that Mr.
Roosevelt had been elected that It
would hope for opportunities to
praise and uphold him rather than
chances to criticize and condemn him.
That is no heroic. role for a news-
paper to assume. The Journal con-

siders it as nothing more than the
common sense thing, to do. It is what
any individual or any newspaper
would do if imbued wtih the prin-
ciples of good citizenship.

To look upon American politics
frankly is to discover that there Is
nothing in our national life that
possesses less power for our estrange
ment. Democrats and republicans
are neighbor? and warm personal
friend3. In the high places the bit-
terest political enemies frequently
are devoted to each other. It happens
that a man may be a republican
while his wife is an ardent democrat.
Erother3 often are, on opposite sides.

The Journal steadfastly hopes that
Mr. Roosevelt will cuccced with his
new deal. It hopes he will go down
in history a3 a great president, which.
of course, he will be if he rescues
the country and people from their
difficulties. He is honest and cour-
ageous and his sympathies are with
the masses. Political advantage
weighs absolutely - nothing in the
scales when it comes to the question
of iA:$di46i.'s ..fKlfare.-Slo- ux City
Journal. .

WHERE ROOSEVELT
STANDS ON WAGES

President Roosevelt has let the
whole country know where he stands
on the matter of wages in industry.
He has said that the purpose of gov
ernment with big busi- -

ness' was to ootain wiae oy-

ment, to shorten the working week,
to pay a decent wage for tho shorter
week, and to prevent unfair competi
tion and disastrous overproduction."

In thi3 simple statement, .as any
one may eee, there is quick interest
in both elements of industrial life.
The chief executive is interested not
aolne in protecting labor but in es-

tablishing safeguards for capital. He
does not propose a new deal for one
but insists that both share it. By all
odd3 that is the proper attitude for
the administration to take. It would
bo as unfair to play labor against
capital as to favor business leaders
over their workers.

There is no question as to the
necessity of a shorter week in in-

dustry. It must come scon, cither
through legislation or through volun-
tary acquiescence on the part of en
terprise. cannot be
mrrierl forward unless there 13 a
shorter day and a shorter week. For
there is a limit to safe production in
industry. Overproduction is a pit
fall that must be avoided if there is
to be no immediate repetition of the
depression. Yet if reemployment ot
the idle millions meant they were
to work according to old standards
as to time, the only possible way to
avoid overproduction would be to en
courage a deliberate lowering of effi
ciency.

To lower the efficiency of work
ers as a means to prevent overproduc-
tion would be to invite unfavorable
comparison with labor elsewhere. It
also would incrcas.e the production
costs. and thus would react as a de
terrent on efforts for business recov-
ery. America simply .must maintain
herself as a forward nation wtih ref
erence to industrial efficiency, and
that means with respect to workers
as well as to machines.

Wages to be paid in the future in
this country shall and must be what
Mr. Roosevelt describes as "decent.
By that , he means tho pay shall bo
sufficient to maintain workers on a
respectable and comfortable stand-
ard of living. It would be unreason-
able to - demand of industry that it
achieve all the goals immediately
Thatif ipipossible. Wage sf.es ..up

to a Vacant level must be handled
carefully and gradually advanced. It
must Be remembered by labor that
capital also has been hard hit in
many cases. It would be proper for
all elements of industry to accept re-

sponsibility for the solution together.
No one element must bo made to
stand the brunt alone. Sioux City
Journal.

: :o: :

A CREDULOUS JUDGE

That was a aueer touchstone of
veracity that gave pause to the su
preme . court in reviewing instruc
tions to a jury by Judge James A.
Lowell of Massachusetts. The judge
said of the defendant: "He wiped his
hands during the testimony. It is a
rather curious thing, but that is al-

most always an indication of lying.
Why it should be so we don't know,
but that i3 the fact."

Quite aside from judicial propriety,
it was not a remark that would make
sense to the average juror. He would
cay that if that sort of evidence
counted anybody would be liable to
go to jail for some mannerism.

It is certainly an esoteric infer
ence that a man who wipes his hands
is a liar. For that matter, most de-

ductions from personal bearing are
treacherous. It i3 said that a man
who "looks you straight in tho eye"
must be honest. ' Yet everybody
knows that 'accomplished crooks fre-

quently have that art to perfection.
To judge by his frank gaze, many a
rascal is bulging with probity and
hi3 life is an open book.

On the other hand, the furtive,
downcast approach "may belong to a
parson as blameless as Caspar Mil-
quetoast or Sir Galahad. He must be
a big psychologist who can tell by a
a man's looks, let alone his little ner
vous habits, whether he is fit to rob
a hen roost or to win the Nobel
peace prize. York Tribune.

o: .

A local grade pupil was asked,
"What are the products of the .West
Indies?" to which , he replied: "1
don't know." The next question ask-

ed him was, "Where do you get your
sugar?" and this is .what he said:
"We borrow it from the next door
neighbor."

' - :o: :
.

A California federal judge is on
trial for hi3 Job before the senate sit-

ting as a court of impeachement. The
judge is charged, among other things,
with having referred to af receiver-chi- p

ease as Could have
been purely California parlance,
could it not? . .....

X Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

Copy furnished from Office
of County Agent Wainseott

Over 600 r3.

Enrollment of boy3 and girls In
4-- H club work 'for the summer has
passed the 600 mark, with club or
ganizations still continuing. Only
ten more days ae left to organize
4-- H clubs". If you are interested, see
the County or Home Extension Agent.

Following is a list :of the projects
which are being carried and hte
number of boys and girls enrolled for
each: Hot Lunch' 7; Girls Room 41;.
Canning 27; Cooking 89; Clothing
112; Bird Club, 14 j Dairy, 32; Poul-
try, 20; Baby Beef . 43; Rope, 36;
Weed Club 8; Fix;It 40; Garden 56;
Swine 71; Corn 10; Sheep 7.

-

Women's Vacation Camp.
Have you heard' abouc the women's

vacation camp will function again
this cummer? Plans are under way
for a camp at Camp Brewster from
Tuesday afternoon, August 8th, to
Friday afternoon. August 11th. This
comes after the' busy harvest seaosn
and any woman looking for a happy,
restful, economical vacation will find
Camp Brewster quite ideal. Further
particulars may be secured at the
Farm Bureau office.

Keep Down the Weeds.
The good gardener will keep just

a jump or two ahead of the weeds,
keeping the ground cultivated and
stirred up to prevent the weeds from
establishing themselves. Weeds rob
the soil of moisture and food ma
terials which should be conserved for
the vegetable plants. It is not nec
essary to stir the Loil deeply. Deep
cultivation is very apt to cut off the
roots of tho vegetables, especially cf
those plant3 that have a spreadins
system of shallow feeding,, roots
Such crop3 as carrots, beets, kohl-
rabi, parsnips and, turnips are not
easily injured by.dcfep cultivation but
most of the other common vegetables
116 --.

Mulching thbfepace between plants
with straw is "a god substitute for
cultivation and it is less work. It
conserves moisture ' and keep down
f Via Pnt f raa i rn- - a tnoa &rrrr

glinfc,, p.eppers," SJid,. cibbage. respond
very well to tne""BTraw mulcfTmethad
of culture. Afterthe" plants have be
come",! .well established and the
groand ha3 a chance to warm up, the
straw is applied to a depth of about
six inches. i

Baby Beeves Off to Good Start.
Sixty-on- e baby beeves put on feed

last winter by thof'43 boys enrolled
in the 4-- H baby beef project are off
to a good start .toward making a
real showing for Cass county this
year. The agent will visit the club
members homes this week to inspect
and tag all baby beeves prior to start-
ing preparations for showing at the
state, Ak-Sar-B- en and county fair
shows.

Can Asparagus Now.
A few cans of home canned aspar-

agus furnishes aeal treat and va-

riety to the mid-wint- er meal. In se-

lecting stalks to can try to get them
in uniform size and gather during
the morning hour's. Pick over care-
fully. Remove scales, for it is sur-
prising the amount of grit imbedded
behind these. Wash thoroughly. Tie
bundles (enough in a bundle to fill
a jar and cut the proper length to
fit satisfactorily. Place bundles in
a sauce pan in upright position with
boiling water ever lower portion only.
Boil 2 to 3 minutes. Pack hot in con-

tainers with blossom ends up. This
nay be done witlrone operation, re-

moving tho string from the bundle
after placing in the jar.

Cover with water in which it wa3
boiled. Add teaspoon ealt to each
pint and process.. Cut asparagus
should be given the same treatment
as the Etalk.

Align Your Mower Cutter Ear.
Improper alignment of the cutter

bar on a mower is cause of difficul-
ties such as heavy draft and extra
wear on all parts. A method of
checking alignment of the cutter bar
i3: First, place the tongue up in a
normal position when in use, tie a
string around the left wheel about
ten inches from the ground and in
such a manner that the string passes
across the face of the wheel. Grasp
th3 other end of the string and hold
it at the cuter end of the cutter bar.
Proceed to move ; the ; end of the

'string backwards until it toucnes
the face of the right wheel at about
the same leevation a3 it is on the
left wheel. When the bar Is properly
aligned, tho outside end of the knife-b- ar

will lead the string by abcut'one
inch for a five foot bar and about one
and cne-ha- lf Inches r a sis foot bar

Lumber Sawing
Commercial sawing from

your own logs lumber cut
to your specifications.

We have ready cut dimen-
sion lumber and sheeting for
sale at low prices.
NEBRASKA BASKET FACTORY

when compared with tne Inner end
of the bar.

Types . of aligning devices differ
with the various makes of mowers.
If a mower has an aligning device,
it accomplishes it by changing the
angle at the yoke where it Joins the
drag bar and push bar. Shortening
tho drag bar or lengthening the push
bar will not, In most cases, give
laignment. The present design of
mowers have ecentric located on the
back part of the inner shoe and yoke.
When thi3 is moved in one direction
it pushes the outer end of the bar
forward so that the proper alignment
is obtained.

Rid Your Lawn cf Dandelions.
If someone would discover a cheap

and easy method to rid lawns of
dandelions his fortune would be made.
By far the most common method used
is to dig the plants out with a large
knife or come special tool. Another
way is to squirt a few drops of gaso-

line on each plant, or one can use a
solution of sodium chlorate or sodium
arsenite. Bruising the crown of the
dandelions and then treating them
with a solution of iron sulphate is
said to be effective. One and one-ha- lf

pounds of the iron sulphate in a gal-

lon of water make3 the proper solu-
tion. All of tliece nicthod3 are ted-

ious.
Many people make a serious mis-

take when they cut their lavn too
early and too short. Grass i3 just
like any other plant. Fertilize the
lawn with ammonium Eulrncte or
some other fertilizer that contains
nitrogen and then keep the mower in
the garage or ched until the grass
begins to form seed hcadc.

The best way to apply ammonium
sulphate is to dissolve it at the rate
of one pound to three gal!on3 of wa-

ter and then apply this amount of
solution with a sprinkling can to
about 200 square fact. Another way
of applying tha ammonium. sulphate
is to mix it with fine loam soil and
apply by broadcasting. Where the
lawns are fertilized and then allowed
to grow well before mowiiig, weeds
and grasses like '.crab. gras3 or water

rass will not become 'established sopdja largo'numbe?,xf..tUfeIrrfrkJndsTat
easily. .-

BOY PE0VES A HEE0

Bernard, 11-- y car-ol- d con of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Egonbcrger, of
Omaha, has proven himself a real
hero. Eernatd, with his parents and
Mr. and Mr;. Arthur O'Leary and
family were enjoying an outing at
Waterloo and a fishing party along
the Platte river Sunday The children
of tho party were playing along thej
river bank when Bernard heard a
strange cound and glancing around
saw Johnny O'Leary, 3. sinking in
the waters of the river. While Bern-
ard knows nothing of swimming, he
did not hesitate an instant but
sprang into the river to grasp the
smaller child and was able to get
him to shore safely. Johnny was
soaked in tho waters cf the Platte
and had swallowed seme of the river
water but otherwise was unharmed.
As the result of hi3 plunge Bernard
acquired a cold that kept him home
until Tuesday when he resumed his
school work at. the Holy Name
school. Only the quick thinking and
action of the boy ecved a tragedy
and Bernard proved himself a real
hero, he did not know whether the
water was two or ten feet deep when
he plunged in to save a life. The
young hero is a grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Egenbercer cf this city.

Berry Crates and Boxes. Nebras-
ka Basket Factory, Plattsmouth.

Farmers Mice
Wo heve a Special Rats on Farm
Cars. It will pay you to see us
before you insure for

Public Liability
Property Damage .

Fire and Theft
Collision

BE SAFE
The Cost is Small
The Protection Great.

We write every kind of Farm Insur
ance and offer the services of the
largest and oldest Insurance Com-
panies in America thru this depend-
able 'agency. '

Before You Insure, See,
Call or Write

Daxbury & Qauis
hepuesextixo ,

The Largest and Oldest Insurance
Companies in America

union ITER
Business called Elmer Withrow to

Plattsmouth, where he was looking
after the same.

Martin Sporer, of near Murray,
was a visitor in Union on last Mon-

day, coming to look after some busi-
ness matters here.

Henry Becker was shelling corn
for Herman C. Boss, Herman Reicke
and Joseph Banning, which kept him
humping to get it all done.

Wesley Woodard, who has been
sick for some time, 13 still confined to
his home and bed while everything
possible is being done for the pati-

ent.
Fred Rea, manager of the Iowa-Nebras- ka

Light and Power company's
district offices at Plattsmouth, was a
business visitor in Union for a few
hours last Monday.

Frank Schlichtemeier, of near Mur-
ray was a visitor in Union on last
Monday, where he came to have some
welding done on parts of his tractor,
which he was using to plant corn.

W. B. Banning purchased a very
fine team of horses at Lincoln last
week, the same being delivered to
Union in the truck of Henry H.
Becker. Mr. Banning will use the
team for farming.

Miss Beulah Niday and mother,
Mrs. J. L. Niday, were visiting last
Saturday at Omaha, where they were
guests at the home of Mrs. Alice
Hcughscn, and where all enjoyed a
very pleasant visit.

Kenry II. Becker was a visitor
in Kansas City on last Saturday,
where he had some business to lock
after and on his return brought a
truck with him for the Petring Auto
company, of Nebraska City.

W. E. Moore, the druggist, accom-
panied Ralph Pcarsley, the trucker,
to Omaha on Monday, going up to
purchase a quantity of goods for the
store here, which were brought down
by Mr. Pe3rsley on the return trip.

Messrs Herman and Barrett Koh-re- ll

and Paul Pfhan and their wives,
of Nebraska City, were visiting for
the day last Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Kohrell,
where all enjoyed a very pleasant
visit.

Entertained Friends Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Garrison,

living northeast of Union, entertain- -

their home on last Saturday even
ing, when they played pinochle and
also at an opportune time served a
delightful luncheon. All declared the
host and hostess very accomplished
entertainers and manifested a desire
that the next time they were to meet
at this hospitable home might not be
far distant

Taken Very Sick
Miss Anna Bauer was taken ill on

last Saturday night with an acute
and aggregvated attack of heart
trouble, which kept her in bed and
under the care of the family physi-
cian and a nurse. She was some bet-
ter the fore part of the week, but was
still feeling the effects of the at-

tack.

7m. Marks Very Poorly
TV. II. Marks, who has made his

home in Union for a long time, was
taken with a sudden and very se-

vere illness the latter part of last
week, which has kept him in his bed
ever since. His many friends are
hoping that he may soon be over the
malady and bo able to be up and
about again.

Delivered Baccalaureate Sermon
The Rev. W. A. Taylor, of the

Baptist church was asked to deliver
the Baccalaureate address to the
graduating class of the Union high
school, which was held on last Sun-
day evening at the Baptist church.
The Rev. Taylor was assisted in the
service by the Rev. Kunkel of the
Methodist church. There was a large
crowd at the gathering. Dr. Thomp-
son, of the University of Omaha, is
to deliver the commencement day
address.

Methodist Church Services
The Methodist church of Union ex-

tends a cordial invitation to all who
are not worshiping elsewhere to come
and worship with U3; also to join us
in the study cf the Bible school les-
son, each Sunday morning at 10:00
o'clock. Preaching services each al-
ternate Sunday at 11. and the other
Sunday at Wyoming. The Epworth
League meets at 7:30 Sunday even-
ing, this service also being open to
all who wish to come.

REV. M. B. KUNKEL.
tf asiur.

Will Deliver Memorial AddressThe Rev. W. A. Taylor has hppn
designated as the speaker to dlivrthe Memorial addrtsVolj . Decorationday at the church at Wyoming, which

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1933.

will be the coming Sunday. The ser-

vices of the Methodist church will be
foregone to allow all who desire to
listen to the Memorial address. How-

ever, the Bible school and Young
Peoples Society of both the Union
churches will meet for their regular
services.

Petty Thieves Steal Gas
The Rev. Kunkel and wife were en-

joying a visit from their daughter
and husband on last Saturday, and
Saturday night they left their car
parked alongside the garage of Rev.
Kunkel. The tank was well filled
with gasoline, and a five gallon can
of motor oil, which he had purchased
and placed inside the garage, along
with a gallon can belonging to Rev.
Kunkel, the gas and oil being taken
during the night, as well a3 consid-
erable gasoline from the car of Rev.
Kunkel. In all the. loss amounted to
some six gallons of motor oil and
about 14 gallons of gasoline. Cer- -.

tainly there ought to be some way to
make the town safe from such petty
thierery, but as long as there are old
dilapidated cars to be run and their
owners do not have the money to sup-
ply them with gas and oil in the reg-

ular way, the more thrifty car own-

ers will be preyed upon until they
take steps to curb this practice. Even
a lock means little to this sort of
thief and it is hard to close up a gas
tank on ones car so that gasoline
cannot either be drained or siphoned
therefrom.

About tho time the modern .child
has demolished the last of her "un-

breakable" dolls Ehe begins planning
on her first "permanent" wave.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska County of Case,
S3.

By virtue of an Order ct Salo Issued
by C. E. Ledgway, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court within and for Cass Coun-
ty. Nebraska, and to mo directed, I
will on the 3rd day of Juno, A. D.
1933, at 10 o'clock a. m. of Bald day
at the south front door of tho court
house in Plattsmouth, In said Coun-
ty, sell at public auction to the high-e-at

bidder for caeh the following real
estate, to-w- lt:

Lot3 10, 11 and 12 in Elock
20, in the City of Plattsmouth,
in Cass County, Nebraska;

The samo being levied upon and taken
as tho property of Maud Berghahn,
et al., defendants, to satisfy a Judg-
ment of Baid court rocoved by J. M.
Robertson, plaintiff, against Bald de-
fendants. - ...'

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, May 1, At
' ' r " if SYLVESTER. s

Sheriff Caes County,
ml-5- w Nebraska.
ml-B- w

NOTICE OF SUIT

To Roy O. Kunz and Kunz,
his wife, first name unknown:

Tako notice that August Stander
has commenced an action against
you and each of you in the district
court of Cas3 County, Nebraska, the
object and prayer of which is to fore-
close a iaorteaca elven bv the Raid
Roy O. Kunz, single, March 1, 1927,
to secure the payment of a promis-
sory noto in the Bum of S4. 200. Oft. on
the east half of the NE4 of Sec. 32,
Twp. ll, n. Range 9, east of the
6th P. M." in Cass County, Nebraska,
and for foreclosure of lien for taxes
paid upon said lands; also for the
appointment of a receiver to collect
the rents and profits, which, annllna- -
tion for receiver will be heard on or
after the answer day. and for omilt- -
ablo relief.

You are reauired to unswer snlrt
petition on or beforo tho 19th day
of June, 1933, otherwise plaintiff
will have a decree of foreclosure and
appointment of receiver and Kuch
other relief as the court may decree
him to bo entitled to under his peti-
tion.

AUGUST STANDER.
PJsinMfr

By DWYER & DWYER,
H. A. DWYER,

His Attornvs.
ml-- 4 w

ORDER OP HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account

In the County Court of Cass coun-ty, Nebraska.
Probate Fee Book 9. page 311.
State of Nebraska, Cass county, as.
To heirs at law a.7i rl oil nnnnnii in

terested in the estate of Don C.
Rhoden, deceased:

On readlnar th
D. Rhoden, Executor, praying a finalsettlement and allowance of his ac-
count filed in, thi3 Court on the 1stday of May, 1933, and for assign-
ment of residue nf bjiih Mt9t Qt no
mination of heirship and for dis-
charge of Executor;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons Interested In said mattermay, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for saidcounty, on the 2nd day of June, A.
D. 1933, at ten o'clock a. m., to show
cauEe'if any thero be, why the pray-
er cf the petitioner should not be
granted, and that notice cf the pen-
dency of eald petition and the hear-
ing thereof be given to all persons
Interested in r,aid matter by publish-
ing a copy of this order in the Platts-
mouth 'Journal, a semi-week- ly news-
paper, printed in said county, for
three successive weeks prior to r.aidday of hearing.

In witness whereof,' I have here-
unto set my hand and the real of
said court, this 1st day of May, A.
D. 1923

' ! A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) mS-3w- -: - - County Judge.


